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TRANSFER SERVICES
We are pleased to inform you that our Reception Desk can arrange the following transfers on your behalf:

From/To VENICE “MARCO POLO” AIRPORT
VIP SERVICE TRANSFER
VIP Service staff will greet Guests directly at the aircraft, escort them through security and passport control with
VIP access, attend at luggage delivery (baggage claim area), assist with porter service, limousine service to the
pier* and private boat to the hotel . Hostess at the airport remains at Passengers disposal at all time– max 2 hours.
Likewise when departing from Venice, VIP Service staff will speed Guests through check-in, security and directly
to the gate through VIP priority area. Full access to VIP lounge.
*Private Car service till PIAZZALE ROMA pier (20/30 min drive) and private boat to the Hotel (15 min ride),
or vice-versa for departure transfer
€ 470,00 each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 2 people with 6 pieces of luggage.
*Private Car service till AIRPORT pier (5 minute drive) and private boat to the Hotel (25 minutes ride),
or vice-versa for departure transfer
€ 530,00 each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 2 people with 6 pieces of luggage.
PRIVATE WATER TAXI TRANSFER
Driver waiting with Guests’ name outside the Arrival Lounge, escort by car to the pier**, private water taxi
transportation to the hotel, porterage included (or viceversa).
**Private Car service till PIAZZALE ROMA pier (20/30 min drive) and private boat to the Hotel (15 min ride),
or viceversa for departure transfer
€ 200,00 VAT included, each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 4 people with 6 pieces of luggage.
**Private Car service till AIRPORT pier (5 minute drive) and private boat to the Hotel (25 minute ride),
or viceversa for departure transfer
€ 260,00 VAT included, each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 4 people with 6 pieces of luggage.
REGULAR WATER TAXI
Private Water Taxi from the Airport pier to the Hotel pier or viceversa. On arrival Guests have to apply to the
“Venezia Taxi” desk located in the Arrival lounge, then they will be directed to the Airport pier where taxis are
located (250 meters approximately walking distance) to board their taxi. No porterage included.
€ 145,00 VAT included, each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 4 people with 4 pieces of luggage.
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From/To SHIP PORT “MARITTIMA”
PRIVATE WATER TAXI TRANSFER
Driver waiting with the Guests’ name at the exit of the ship terminal and escorting them by private car to the Port
pier. Private water taxi transportation to the hotel, porterage included (or viceversa).
€ 190,00 VAT included, each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 4 people with 6 pieces of luggage.
REGULAR WATER TAXI
Taxi from the Port pier to the Hotel pier or viceversa. Guests need to apply to the "Taxi" desk, located in the
central square between the terminals 103 & 107 or outside the arrival terminal (it depends on the ship). They will
find a board with their name at the desk and a person will accompany them to the water taxi. No porterage
included.
€ 90,00 VAT included, each way, to be charged on the hotel bill, up to 4 people with 4 pieces of luggage.

From/To RAILWAY STATION / PIAZZALE ROMA BUS STATION
PRIVATE WATER TAXI TRANSFER
Hostess waiting with the Guests’ name at the given train coach number/or parking and escorting them all the way
to the hotel. Private water taxi transportation to the hotel dock, porterage included (or viceversa).
€ 190,00 VAT included, each way, to be charged on the Hotel bill, up to 4 people with 6 pieces of luggage.
REGULAR WATER TAXI
We wish to remind you that since we are only 10 minute far by boat from the train station/ 15 minutes from
Piazzale Roma, we highly suggest the Guests to take a water taxi on their own which could be easily found
outside the train/bus station.
The cost is approximately Euro 60,00 up to 4 people with 4 pieces of luggage, to be paid cash to the taxi driver
and this service cannot be reserved.
Please note for Vip Service Transfer only:
For every extra person with 1 piece of luggage Euro 100,00 must be added.
Please note for Private Water Taxi only:
For every extra person with 1 piece of luggage Euro 20,00 must be added.
For every extra piece of luggage Euro 10,00 must be added.
From 8.00pm to 8.00am please add 20% for night service.
Cancellation policy is 24 hours prior to arrival (local time). Delay policy: AIRPORT first hour free, € 30,00 each
additional 10 minutes. TRAIN STATION/PORT: first 15 minutes free, € 30,00 each additional 10 minutes.
Please note for Regular Water Taxi only:
From 8.00pm to 8.00am please add 20% for night service.
Please contact us at frontoffice@casagredohotel.com for any transfer/taxi reservation or further information
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